
Behind bars with grandma
Ajailhouse nurse
makes the rounds
with small talk and
a big heart
By LISA GUTIERREZ

MARJORIE Bell knows she will
not make her next patient
happy He walks into the

exam room in prison stripes and
blue jailhouse slippers He is a head
and shoulders taller than her and
nearly twice as wide

Hello Bell says The sound of
her voice bounces brightly off the
cinder block walls

Hey how are you doing the
inmate says Long time no see He
sits on the exam table eye to eye
with her now

So I ve seen you before huh
She knows she hasn t She s been a
licensed practical nurse injohnson
County jails for more than 20 years
and knows who have come before

I don t know I m just talking
They laugh
You just want to visit with me is

that what you re saying You miss
Grandma don t you

It s just nice to get out of that
cell
The inmate wants a new mat

tress He says he has been asking for
one for the last two months but no
one will help His back hurts

It feels out of whack and 1 have
bruises on my butt my hips hurt I
can t lay on my side

How old are you
I m 24

Let me just be honest with
you Bell says Unless you ve had
surgery on your back recently or
you ve had some kind of serious
injury there s nothing we can do
about getting you a different mat
tress

Well it s going to get worse OK
Sometimes I can t even walk around
in the morning
She tries to tell him again but he

talks over her drowning her out
Standing in the doorway Johnson
County sheriffs deputy Jason Hall
watches the two the inmate and

the great grandma
You have bruises from lying on

the mattress Bell says

Yes I ve been on this mattress
for three months

Deputy Hall moves farther into
the room closer to them Bell has
the inmate lift his shirt Strong back
Straight spine No bruises
Again she tells him she can t get

him a new mattress but she does
not say what she is thinking This
is not the Hilton This is jail We do
not want to make you comfortable
because we do not want you com
ing back

The day had begun like every
other weekday
Monday through Friday Bell

drives down the twisty two lanes
of Old 56 Highway from her home
in Olathe Kansas to the Johnson
County jail the New Century Adult
Detention Center near Gardner
The 77 year old with no plans

to retire has 59 grandchildren and
great grandchildren She bought
her house after 35 years of marriage
ended in divorce
Her house is where the fam

ily gathers for holidays They eat
greens and peach cobbler at the
dining room table the same table
where several years ago she told
them she had breast cancer now in
remission

Bell s grown children worry
about her travelling to work alone
at night especially in winter But
she has guardian angels the sher
iffs deputies who watch out for
her
At the jail she s known as Miss

Marj or Mama Marj to all but that
one and only prisoner who mum
bled another name as he walked
out of the exam room She heard
it and followed him If he had
something to say she told him he
needed to say it to her face

B he said
She winked at him clucked her

tongue and flashed him a thumbs
up

That s the one thing 1 don t let
them do Bell says I don t like
them swearing I ll say You don t
hear me talking like that I m a lady
so don t swear Most of them know
me now The new ones have been
warned Miss Marj don t play
The nurses go to the inmates

around the jail and Bell s shift in
the 814 bed co ed facility starts in

a triage room with the diabetics
Some shifts she sees as many as 20
inmates

In addition to monitoring dia
betes the nurses give shots assess
toothaches and ear aches and hos
pitalise inmates Their patients are
alcoholics and drug abusers They
have stubbed toes bad teeth STDs
high blood pressure mental illness
HIV cancer
In many cases the medical care

the prisoners get on the outside is
minimal compared to what they get
behind the walls
Within two hours of their arrival

prisoners meet with a nurse who
assesses their health The average
inmate is there for just two weeks
awaiting his or her day in court
Many walk through the door in
pretty bad shape

We have to clean them up and
try to get them as healthy as we can
get them in the time we have them
with the resources that we have
says Mike Diviney health services
administrator for the jail Then
they go to prison get out of jail
whatever the case may be and

we hope for the best
With 21 years of jailhouse nurs

ing experience Bell is rare in this
field of nursing Diviney says
The nurses put their hands on far

more inmates than the doctors do
the jail s doctor sees inmates on

Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays
and he says that s scary for some
A lot of nurses come into this

environment out of curiosity
Wow I d like to see what it s like
But then doors start locking and
they re face to face with inmates
and they find that it s not some
thing they want to do They find out
relatively quickly within a week or
two They can be fully skilled and
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qualified to do the work just not
mentally able
Bell has lived and worked most

of her life in Olathe When she was
eight she was baptised at Second
Baptist Church just blocks away
from the old county jail in down
town Olathe where she started her
career in correctional nursing
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She raised her four boys and six
girls in that church which she still
attends
Every day when she arrives at the

campus of buildings that includes
the county jail she drives past a
sign that reads Fred Allenbrand
Criminal Justice Complex
Allenbrand was a long time county
sheriff and Bell went to Olathe High
School with him

A lot of the majors and captains
I ve known them since they were
little kids she says And a lot of
the inmates I knew as children they
went to school with my kids And
that s kind of sad They know me A
lot of them call me Grandma Bell
The three to 11 is the busiest

shift and that s just the way Bell
likes it The nurses there are about
30 on staff work in the jail s medi
cal department locked behind steel
doors
The department looks like any

other hospital setting except for the
two people in head to toe black sit
ting at one end The men in black
the nurses call them are the sher
iffs deputies who escort the nurses
when they make their calls around
the jail

Bell is not a supervisor but the
other nurses often defer to her
because frankly she has seen it all
Scam is the name of the game The
meth heads can t have meth and
yes they do ask
She also knows all the repeat

offenders frequent fliers she
calls them

We have a lot of them that want
to be tested for venereal diseases
STDs HIV because it s free to

them The state says we have to
offer them that And so some of the
same ones every time they come
in we re checking them for STDs

Bell enrolled in nursing school at
St Luke s after she sent her young
est off to kindergarten She got her
first nursing job at Olathe Medical
Center

A nurse friend who worked part
time at thejohnson County jail put
the idea ofjailhouse nursing in her
head After years of hospital work

it sounded like a good gig to Bell
recuperating at the time from back
surgery on a herniated disc Her
days of physically exhausting grab
and run emergency room work
were over

She started at the old jail and
when the county opened up the
first phase of its new jail in Gardner
in 2000 she asked to move into the
huge shiny new building The cor
ridor that stretches from one part of
the jail to the other is the length of
two football fields laid end to end
and Bell walks it back and forth
twice a day She figures that she
walks about eight kilometres every
day
In 21 years she has never been

assaulted or hurt at work and says
she feels safer inside the jail than
outside

I know nurses whose husbands
say You cannot work in a jail But
we always have an escort with us
We never see an inmate alone
Not much scares Bell
The guy who put the women

in barrels she says of serial killer
John E Robinson now on death
row in Kansas He was one of ours
We had to be careful very careful

because he was one that you never
knew what he was going to do
She says Robinson was very

quiet he was always washing his
hands He had the coldest blue
eyes I had ever seen
There was the inmate nicknamed
Slugger He had clubbed an old
man to death When she examined
him he would reach out and lay his
hand on her sleeve More than once
she had to warn him Don t touch
me

Nursing is not a job for anger Bell
says It s a job for caretaking

And not everybody in here is a
hardened criminal Some of these
people are our next door neigh
bours and people I have known
since they were children It s sad
1 try to stay professional I never
scold any of them or say anything
unless they talk to me And some
of them have Most of them will
apologise and say I m so sorry that

you have to see me here now
And I say Well you know we

all make mistakes That s what s so
wonderful about it we always get a
second chance and it s what you do
with the second chance that counts
After her encounter with

Mattress Man Bell runs through her
evening sick calls in quick order

A young man complains of a
toothache When she shines a light
into his mouth she sees the cavity
and decides to send him to the jail
house dentist They don t fix teeth
here They pull them
Later a young woman complains

of a headache When Bell suggests
Tyienol the young woman asks
How much is it going to cost
Inmates pay for their care US 5

RM15 50 to see the nurse US 8
RM24 50 to see the doc US 5 per
medications like Tyienol and antibi
otics Insulin is free Everyone gets
treated even if they can t afford it

Next she sees frequent flier John
who has been in and out of jail for
as long as Bell has worked here
John an alcoholic is complaining
that he s short of breath He has cir
rhosis of the liver and his stomach
is so swollen he looks like he s six
months pregnant
At the end of the night it s time

for her and her colleagues to report
to the nurses coming on for the
overnight shift They couldn t assess
one guy because he kept insisting
he was a dragon They discovered
one of the prisoners was pregnant
and after the nurses delivered the

news they had to put the prisoner
on suicide watch
And then there s John and his

swollen belly He will probably die
with us Bell tells them
At 11 41 pm she is ready to jump

back into her car and let Old 56
Highway take her home in the
dark while she listens to her gospel
music She swipes her employee
badge through the time clock at the
nurses station and four words pop
up on the screen

Have a nice day The Kansas
City Star McClatchy Tribune News
Service
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